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Welcome
ANDREW PHILLIPS,
INTERIM CHAIR  MILL ROADWINTER FAIR COMMITTEE

All the organisation
of the fair this
year, and the
anticipation, has
been

overshadowed by the death of Suzy
Oakes in July. For almost everyone,
traders, musicians and artists, Suzy was
the Fair, and for the last six years she
involved, cajoled and organised
everyone, first to create the Fair and
then to ensure that it continued to grow
and develop into the success it now is.
As Allan Brigham said “Suzy’s strength
was to take people with her. It is a lot
easier line managing staff than working
with volunteers, which requires a huge
range of skills and fortitude. She had a
clear idea of what she wanted to try to
do, but didn’t talk duty or obligation.
Instead she listened and somehow
people wanted to work with her.”

Those of us who have tried to step into
Suzy’s shoes as organisers of the Fair
(and it takes many more than one) are
only now realising exactly howmuch
she did and with what affection she
was held by residents and traders along
Mill Road. Perhaps the achievement
of which she was most proud was the
closure of Mill Road which this year,
to her delight, extends from East Road

to Coleridge Road. As a mark of respect
for Suzy we have organised an event,
immediately following the opening
ceremony, along the length of the road.
Details are given later in the brochure.

Perhaps the biggest change in Mill Road
over the last two years has been the
arrival of the “big chains”. This can be
taken as an indication that Mill Road is
thriving, but also presents real problems
for existing independent traders. It
remains to be seen how well the two
groups can co-exist, and we must all
hope that this new influx does not
destroy the variety and locality that we
value so much.

Financially this year is difficult as a result
of the economic climate which not only
puts pressure on the traders but has
also led to a reduction in the availability
of grants. We must work hard to ensure
that the 2011 Fair is a success not only
to show howmuch it is valued locally,
but also to make sure that the Fair is a
continuing tribute to Suzy.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/1
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From the Mayor
the riGht worshiPFUl mAYor, Cllr. iAn nimmo-smith

My knowledge of
Mill Road has slowly
evolved over the
four decades I have
lived in Cambridge.

First came Arjuna with its whole foods
and its window on to alternative
lifestyles and complementary medicine,
and nearby B P Adams’ delicatessen
offered the rich and diverse fare of
Europe – wonderful when compared
with the otherwise anaemic offering
of provincial England in the 1970s.

Then we got to know the maternity
hospital, a former workhouse, and the
place where our first three children were
born. The glass on some of the windows
in the upstairs wards was opaque to
protect us from seeing into the adjacent
cemetery. So it was a long time before I
discovered the neglected beauty of that
lovely urban park and have seen its
gradual recovery spearheaded by its
Friends organisation.

I was to get to know the successor to the
maternity hospital in the form of the
wonderful care home at Ditchburn
Place. Offering care for a wide range of
dependencies, this scheme was rightly
seen as a flagship for the city council.

The arrival in the 1980s of the CB1
internet cafe added a new dimension,
pioneering the resurgence of the coffee
shop as meeting places for friendship
and work, now augmented by many
cafes offering wi-fi.

The maintenance of our house led us
further along Mill Road where our
electrical, plumbing, and hardware
needs could be met and the hobby
interests of our young son introduced
us to the unique charms of Gee’s shop.

Many of our specialist food needs are
met by Al Amin, Cho Mee, Northrop’s
and Limoncello and the Amnesty
Bookshop and Williams Art gallery at
Dale’s Brewery help to ensure the mind
is fed too. To paraphrase Dr Johnson:
“One who is tired of Mill Road is tired
of life!”

As my interest in the diversity of faiths
has grown, so I have come to visit the
Mawson Road Mosque, St Barnabas’
Church, Bharat Bhavan, which I visited
recently for the inauguration of the
completed shrine, Mill Road Baptist
Church for an environmental fair, St
Philip’s and Romsey Mill which does
valuable work for young people all over
the city. Other important social needs
are met by some of the services
operating out of the Bath House.

I was moved at the way so many people
of Mill Road came out to pay respects
to the memory of Suzy Oakes and to
support her family as the funeral
cortege travelled though the area at the
beginning of August. This underlined
for me the way that Mill Road is a
community even more than it is the
most amazingly vibrant and
kaleidoscopic street in East Anglia.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/5
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From our Sponsor
ANDREW BUSH FNAEA, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
BUSH PROPERTY SALES AND BUSH PROPERTY LETTINGS

Once again, I am immensely proud that
I and my firms are sponsoring the Mill
RoadWinter Fair this year. The best
event in Cambridge is going from
strength to strength with more traders
and local people being involved. Not
only is the day a greater success but,
more importantly, more people are
brought together, indicating that our
society is not broken!

The trading conditions with regard to
property in the Mill Road area have
been good this year, but we are still
experiencing a lack of supply to satisfy
the ever growing demand for houses in
this fantastically popular area of the city.
Selling prices have continued to
increase, but at a slower rate than last
year. The main issue is the lack of
affordable mortgages, not only for the
first time buyers but also for families
who wish to trade up. The
consequences of this are a massive
increase in demand for rented
accommodation for people wishing to

live in the area but who can’t afford to
buy. Every year we get a number of
landlords selling up, but this year there
have been very few, therefore reducing
the supply of houses even further.

One change we have seen this year is
to do with the continuing success of the
local schools. Where we have previously
experienced a number of sellers putting
their houses on the market to get into
their preferred school outside of the
local area, with the achievements of the
Coleridge Parkside Federation and St
Philip’s School, the number of people
wanting to move to within the
catchment area of these two schools has
increased the demand for family houses
in Romsey Town.

I hope everyone locally gets involved
with theWinter Fair. Come along and
see what this great area has to offer.

Good luck and I look forward to seeing
you on the day.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/7
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Look Out!

8/Mill Road Winter Fair 2011

There aremany things happening throughout the day and
at different times all along the length of Mill Road

so keep your eyes peeled:

Dance
Cambridge Morris Men.www.cambridgemorrismen.org.uk
Gog Magog Molly – Fenland dancing with Attitude!molly@cusu.cam.ac.uk

Music
There’s music everywhere! Along the road, in cafés, on Donkey Green, in Gwydir
Street car park, ASHCOOP car park, Hope Street Yard, Romsey Mill and finishing with
an evening of music at Romsey Labour Club (see pages 54–58 for details).

And why not join Arco Iris – Cambridge’s community
Samba band – as they parade from Romsey Mill
to ASHCOOP just before the bridge.
Starting at approx 3.30pm.

Art
The exhibition of Mill Road Art
will this year be held in the Anglia
Ruskin Drama Centre at the end of
Covent Garden (see page 57).

Poetry
A ‘Poet on the hoof’will be at the Fair,
collecting for the St Philip’s Church
Fund. Give him a donation and he will
read you a poem.

Skipping
Skip for skills. Target: 250,000 skips in
aid of skills for 50 Zimbabweans ‘stuck
in the rut’of poverty. Donate to
participate!www.seed-project.org

Tai Chi
The Cambridge branch of the
Taoist Tai Chi Society of Great Britain
will do impromptu demonstrations along
Mill Road and invite you to try out some of the
moves designed to help you find balance and
improve your health.www.taoist.org.uk

Image
: Jane

Gooda
ll

Image: Arco Ins
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Food Fair
Don’t miss the Food Fair, which
is situated in the Gwydir Street
car park (see pages 62–63 for
more information).

Stalls
This year there are stalls in
Hope Street Yard, Ditchburn
Gardens and on Donkey Green
(see pages
60–61 for details).

Sssh for Suzy
Join in this event to pay tribute
to Suzy Oakes – former Chair
of theWinter Fair Committee
and champion of Mill Road
(see page 11 for more details).

‘Stomp’ inspired performance
A parade by fashion design and
music students from Anglia
Ruskin University (see page 25).

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/9
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Suzy’s Page
Suzy Oakes
BY ALLAN BRIGHAM

“I first met Suzy in 2008 – she lived in
Petersfield, the ‘other side’of the bridge,
but spoke passionately about all the
positive factors that made living on Mill
Road a shared experience for all. Her
commitment to the area followed a
lengthy recovery from a major operation
when she had been unable to walk far,
and in the process had become a
regular user of the shops and other
facilities on Mill Road. She wanted to
give something back to the area, and to
counter some of the negative press that
Mill Road had at that time.

TheMill RoadWinter Fair grewwith her
vision to take on board both Romsey and
Petersfield, and to give the whole street a
new sense of identity and renewed pride.
Suzy askedme to open one of the early
Winter Fairs, and it was a pleasure and a
privilege to stand in Petersfield with
colleagues from Romsey opening an
event that saw the bridge as a unifying
link, not a barrier. But the greatest buzz
was a sense of working together.

Suzy’s strength was to take people with
her. It is a lot easier line managing staff
than working with volunteers, which
requires a huge range of skills and
fortitude. She had a clear idea of what
she wanted to try to do, but didn’t talk
duty or obligation, instead she listened
and somehow people wanted to work
with her.

When The Big Society was first
mentioned, TamsinWimhurst,
Education Officer for Cambridge &

County Folk Museum, who had worked
with Suzy on the Mill Road Cemetery
lottery project said: ‘Suzy Oakes IS the
Big Society’. I agree.”

The Suzy Oakes Trust has been set up in
her memory to support Mill Road
community activities and help restore
the Mill Road Cemetery.

An appreciation to thememory of our
Beloved friend Suzy
Evergreenmemories of dear Suzy Oakes
who left us bereft in July this year. A
founder member of TheMill RoadWinter
Fair, whose initiative and dedication
brought community, shop keepers and
residents together like one family.

May she rest in peace from Priscilla
Goldstein (Gee)

10/Mill Road Winter Fair 2011

Tomake a donation to the Suzy Oakes
Trust, please note:

Account Name:
The Trustees of Suzy Oakes Trust.

Account Number: 68591578

Yorkshire Bank Sort Code:
05-02-46.

IBAN: GB64YORK05024668591578
(for payments from overseas)

Chequesmade payable to The
Trustees of the SuzyOakes Trust

may be sent to the Treasurer,
Andrew Phillips at:
54 Covent Garden
Cambridge
CB1 2HR
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Ssssssh for Suzy
A tribute to Suzy Oakes
(29thMarch 1950 – 31st July 2011)

2011’s Mill RoadWinter Fair would not
be complete without a tribute to Suzy
who was an inspirational and vibrant
woman, passionate about community,
people and Mill Road. It is fitting that
a tribute should take place along the
full-length of the road itself, her
favourite place, Mill Road.

The tribute for Suzy, Ssssssh for Suzy,
aims to be inclusive to all as that is
surely what Suzy would have wished
for – for thewhole community to
come together in celebrating one of
the most diverse and multi-cultural
roads in Cambridge.

Ssssssh for Suzy, will be ‘a marking of the
moment’ (Suzy’s moment), and will
follow the opening of this year’s Fair
taking place at 10.30am on Saturday
December 3rd at Ditchburn Place. This
tribute to her will also be a community
celebration of all of Suzy’s tireless work,
especially one of her very greatest
achievements of successfully closing
one of the busiest thoroughfares in
Cambridge on a Saturday in December
before Christmas!

Ssssssh for Suzywill be an opportunity
to get together as a whole community
as well as a challenge to get people to
form part of a human-chain by holding
hands along both sides of Mill Road.
Once everyone is in place, hand holding
or linking arms, a minutes silence will
take place – Ssssssh time – to simply
stop, think and reflect on Suzy’s efforts
and this fantastic community event.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/11

How can you be involved?
If you want to be a part of this tribute,
at 10.45 am, simply begin to create
two long lines along both sides of Mill
Road, from Romsey to Petersfield. At
this point, you can stop and hold
hands with other community
members and when you hear the
sound of a horn at 11 am the minute’s
silence will begin. After the minute is
up you will end the silence by simply
clapping your hands and the tribute
will end with a grand round of
applause for Suzy.

Ssssssh for Suzywill be orchestrated by
Kay Blayney and a team of Parkside
Federation Academies’Sixth form
students whowill be wearing Sssssh for
Suzy T-shirts. TheMRWF committee will
also support this event and the whole
teamwill be strategically placed along
Mill Road encouraging people to hold
hands and participate in this
celebratory occasion.

The Silence will be broken by you and
an ensemble band which will play
from the top of Mill Road Bridge. At
this point…The Mill RoadWinter Fair
will commence into its 7th Year!

Thank you in advance for supporting
Ssssssh for Suzy.

Kay Blayney Parkside Federation
Academies
kblayney@parksidefederation.org.uk
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The Stones Beneath
Our Feet
PATRICIA WRIGHT
Withmany thanks to Dr Steve Boreham for his time, expertise and enthusiasm

The Cam has not always been the
contained river we are familiar with.
120,000 years ago it was an extensive
meandering stream covering a large area
of the City – including what is nowMill
Road – with pools surrounded by a
‘hippotamus lawn’where all kinds of
herbivores grazed and predators hunted.

The ice had melted. There was no winter
frost. Summer temperatures were about
4 degrees C higher than now. In these
post-glacial times, the persistent
movement of the Cam’s wide braided
streams eroded the chalk bedrock made
up of billions of tiny calcium carbonate
plankton skeletons deposited in the
Chalk Sea some 120 million years ago.
Some plankton had glass skeletons that
coalesced as amorphous silica to form
flints; these flints were gradually worn
down in size by the flow of the Cam and
eventually deposited as gravel.

Parker’s Piece too, and extending to
Emmanuel College and to what is now
the East Road Estate, is a silty flood plain
of the old meandering Cam. In 1886 the
gravel deposits in Tenison Road and
Donkey Common were found to be
6m thick. Much of the land that includes
the original rectangular acreage of Mill
Road Cemetery and to its north has a
similar geology.

Most of this area is around 12m above
sea level and in places a significant
amount of river silt overlies the lower
gravel deposits thus providing rich
agricultural land. This land was worked
mostly by ‘Fenners’: men mainly from
Norfolk who post-industrialisation and
Enclosure Acts moved to the City to be
hired as market gardeners on Parker’s
Piece, the Garden of Eden, the present
‘Fenners’University Cricket Ground, and
most of what is now the ARU site to the
west of the Cemetery. There vegetables
were grown for the University Colleges
and an increasing town population. The
original University Cricket Ground
covered much of what is nowMill Rd
Cemetery until it was acquired for
burials in 1847. It was never tilled.

At the north end of Mill Road cemetery
there is a high wall below which sits to
the west a row of terraced houses,
Norfolk Terrace built in 1872. This wall
was erected to prop up the edge of an
extensive gravel extraction area. Atop
this wall was a bogie-line along which
horses drew wheeled wagons full of
gravel to a depot at the north end of
Gwydir Street …but that is a further
story.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/13
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Howwould you like to support
Mill RoadWinter Fair…?
If you would like to contribute towards the
costs of running the Fair this would be very
welcome. You can donate by making a
cheque out to “Mill RoadWinter Fair” and
sending or taking it toMill RoadWinter Fair,
c/o The Post Office, Al-Amin’s, 100AMill
Road, Cambridge CB1 2BD. (Please also tell
us your name and contact details so that we
can let you know we got it).

Alternatively many shops have red collection
boxes for the Fair and you can put money
into these.

We are in the process of setting up
arrangements for on-line donations and
details about this should be on our website
atwww.millroadwinterfair.org soon

…Helping to plan next year’s Fair

If you have time and energy or ideas and
would like to help with one of the many
aspects of planning the Fair, we are sure we
have something to suit your talents. Go on-
line atwww.millroadwinterfair.org and
contact us through the site.

Look out for theMill RoadWinter Fair AGM
which takes place in March each year and
anyone who is interested in being involved is
invited to come along.Watch out for posters.

…On the day of the Fair be a steward for
an hour or so

Volunteer stewards play a vital role
on the day as they are responsible for
the safety and well-being of the public.
They also provide information, assistance
and advice.We need people with a clear
head, a sense of responsibility and an
ability to focus on the matter at hand.
It is an important and serious job, but
also very enjoyable and fulfilling and
a fantastic way of being involved in the

local community. If you are interested
get in touch with Jonathan Goodacre,
Health and Safety officer, by email at
safety@millroadwinterfair.org or phone
07774 907099.

…Other jobs for the Fair

There are various other jobs on the day
before, the day of and the day after the Fair.
If you could give a couple of hours to help us
please get in touch through
www.millroadwinterfair.org.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/15

INFORMATION POINTSAlong the length of Mill Roadthere will be Information Pointswhere you can check outwww.millroadwinterfair.org .We willbe streaming“What’s happening next”to a computer here. You can alsocheck to see what time the Arco IrisSamba Band is performing, whois the next person to busk on theBroadway, where you can have yourhands painted with henna etc.These will be, starting from Parker’sPiece andmoving alongMill Road, at:Computer Resale, 4 Mill RoadCB1 Cafe, 32Mill RoadBabylon IT Solutions, 94Mill RoadCantabMillennium, 95Mill RoadCambridge Building Society,208Mill Road
CHECK OUT THEMAPTO SEEWHERE THEY ARE.
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Covent Garden History
Part 2: the Drama Studio
BY CAROLINE BENT

This short history of the current Drama
Studio in the cul-de-sac at the end of
Covent Gardenwas prepared for the first
Covent Garden Street Party in 2010:

There is only patchy evidence of the
building, occupancy and usages of the
current Drama Studio – at various times
known as the“YoungMen’s Room”, the
Covent Garden Hall, the St Barnabas
Church Institute, and the Drama Centre.
The centennial booklet produced by St
Barnabas Church states that the“Room”
was opened on November 8, 1906, by
theVice Chancellor of the University; it
had been given by St John’s College, built
for the sum of £1,545. On January 11,
1909, the St Barnabas Church School’s
Head records: “We returned to school
today – the infants being transferred to the
Covent GardenHall….”.

For sixteen years, including those of
WorldWar I, the infant school flourished
there, under the watchful eye of the
Board of Education whose concerns for
the children’s welfare and education are
noted by the Head; however it seems

that the division of the school into two
locations caused staffing problems and
on July 22, 1925, a different hand notes:
“From today…Covent Garden is being
closed”.

Soon after, the Street Directories list a
“St Margaret’s School” there until the
mid ’50s – we know nothing about this
school and would be interested to hear
from anyone who does, please email
(carolinebent@earthlink.net).We have
a witness (in the form of a current St
Barnabas parishioner whowas a leading
player) to the fact that the 1st Cambridge
Boy’s Brigade Band rehearsed in the hall
until it was disbanded in 1985. Soon after,
residents successfully fought off a bid by
St Barnabas to knock down the hall and
build a 35ft block of 5 flats. The hall has
been owned by the Cambridge City
Council in recent years. As the Drama
Centre it put on productions and offered
courses for children, among other things;
it is currently let to Anglia Ruskin
University as an extension to their
theatre facilities.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/17
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Romsey Mill working for
children and families
ANGELA TAYLOR,
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER  ROMSEY MILL TRUST

RomseyMillworks with over 2600
children, young people and families
each year, creating opportunities for
them to:

• enjoy and achieve

• learn and develop

• participate and flourish.

RomseyMill is a Christian charity
committed to overcoming
disadvantage, promoting inclusion and
developing personal, social and spiritual
well being with some of
Cambridgeshire’s most disadvantaged
people. Our work is long term, relational
and needs-led.

Teenager, Darren* discovered he had
become a father the day his son was born.
No-one had been aware of the pregnancy.
He had no one to turn to for guidance, no
time to prepare. His own dad had recently
died and he had left his family home and
was now living with his girlfriend’s mother.
Darren was not attending school, had no
job and had not enrolled in training to help
improve his circumstances. He had rejected
support from social services.

Romsey Mill’s Young Father’s Worker
began to engage with Darren on a one-to-
one basis, building trust, and supporting
Darren to develop a relationship with his
child, as well as understanding his rights
and responsibilities as a father.

Darren is now more positive about his
future. He had contact with the local
Connexions service and is attending job
interviews. He comes to Romsey Mill
groups with his child, helping him to build
a peer support network in the community.

* Name has been changed

We are a Sure Start Children’s Centre,
offering a full programme of weekly
groups and individual support for
families and carers with children aged
0–5 years old.

Could you become a supporter of

RomseyMill?

We need:

• Volunteers to work with groups
on a regular basis

• Donors who can givemoney
regularly or occasionally.

• Please contact us or pop in to
see us at theWinter Fair.

www.romseymill.org

admin@romseymill.org

01223 213162

Romsey Mill
Hemingford Road
Cambridge CB1 3BZ

18/Mill Road Winter Fair 2011
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Make Romsey
Mill the
beginning, the
middle, and the
end of your
Winter Fair
experience!

(On the
crossroads of
Coleridge,
Hemingford and
Mill Roads.)

Under one roof
you’ll find a
bouncy castle,
ride-on toys, face-
painting, choirs
singing and
musicians
playing. The
20-strong
Cambridge
University Press
Choirwill be
singing carols
from 12.30am–
1.30pm and
Shout Aloud, the

North Cambridge Children’s Choir of 5 to
11 year olds will perform from 3.00pm–
3.30pm. There’ll be a café with hot and
cold drinks and cake, displays and a DVD
about the work of Romsey Mill, toilet and
baby-changing facilities plus…

…a whole room dedicated to hat-
making. Milliner Abigail Crampton and
her merry helpers will be in the
Community Room between 11am and
3pmwith plenty of recycled materials,

glue, and scissors, feathers and fabrics.
All ages are welcome to try their hand at
hat-making but children need to be
accompanied by a family member. Learn
how easy it is to knock up a knock-out
hat on the spot and then enter …

…the HATS! Competition. If you’d like
to be a contender, you can get your
headgear (and your head)
photographed for free at Romsey Mill.
Winners will be announced on the HATS!
and the Mill RoadWinter Fair websites in
the week following the fair and if you
are a winner, you will be contacted
personally. There will be valuable prizes
in the following age categories: pre-
school, primary, secondary, adult. All
hats, those created in advance or those
assembled at Romsey Mill on the day of
the Fair may enter the competition but
preference will be given to hats made
from recyclable materials.

Strut your stuff –HAT-wearers are
specially invited to dazzle the populace
by swinging into the Fashion Parade at
around 1.30pm and /or by falling in
behind the Arco Iris Samba Band as they
march to close the Fair. Don’t be shy, if
you have a hat, flaunt it.

HATS! roaming photographers will again
be snapping their way along Mill Road
to record the inspired creations of the
best-hatted shop or stall keepers. And
for the first time there’ll be a prize in this
category this year.

Seewww.HATS!atMRWF.com for more
details of activities, sponsors, photos of
last year’s contenders andwinners,
contacts etc.Illu
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HATS! come to Romsey Mill!
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Healthy & Delicious Korean Food

Bibimbapmeans a traditional korean
dish which is both tasty and nutritious

We never use any artificial
ingredients or colours

All ingredients are natural,
seasonal and local

Opening Hours
12–3, 5–9 (Weekday, Sunday)
12–3, 5–10 (Friday, Saturday)

(Closed Tuesday)

Bibimbap House
60Mill Road, CB1 2AS

T: 01223 506800
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Diversity of Faith down Mill Road
STEWART TAYLOR, VICAR OF ST PHILIP’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

Walk the length of Mill Road andmake a journey of
faith places, and discover the international nature and
breadth of Christian, Muslim and Hindu centres. Many
of these places will be open for theMill RoadWinter
Fair and their members are actively involved in the
community as well as the day itself.

Starting in Romsey and the Seventh day Adventist
inHobart Roadwho improved their church building
a few years ago – its members come from all around
Cambridge and are known for their choirs and desire
to be ready for the second coming of Christ.

Suez Road has St Martin’s Anglican Church, a
relatively new church celebrating 50 years this year.
It has a thriving congregation with a range of
activities, meets in various home groups and runs
a Day Centre.

Robert Sayles warehouse site – a building plot where
planning and public opinion is being sought and
money raised to build a new £13mMosque to
accommodate 1000 people. It will be a landmark in
design and create new facilities for the area.

RomseyMill in the old Methodist Chapel
(Hemingford Road) was set up by Romsey local
churches 30 years ago. Many of the current Trustees
and staff profess a faith in Christ that undergirds
their work in serving young families, single parents,
young people with various needs and those on the
autistic spectrum.

St Philip’s Anglican Church on the corner of Thoday
Streetwill not have its usual activities on the day of the
Fair as it is in redevelopment tomake a newworship
and community centre. Its ambitious £1.4m project will
hopefully be completed early next year. Meanwhile,
their churchmeets at St Philip’s School offVineryWay
and other locations.

Mill Road Baptist Church had a building project a
couple of years ago to create amodern hall and
kitchen and new accommodation above. Their striking
window reminds passers by of the wonder and colours
in God’s love through Jesus Christ.

Hindu Shrine in theOld Library is the Hindu Bharat
Bhavan that means ‘House of India’. It is used by the
Indian Cultural and Community Association who
aspires to the beautiful words of Mahatma Gandhi: ‘I do
notwantmy house to bewalled in on all sides andmy

windows to be closed, instead I want the cultures of all
lands to be blown aboutmy house as freely as possible.’

St Barnabas Anglican Church is an informal
congregation in the evangelical-charismatic tradition.
This began as amission outreach by St Paul’s Church in
1862 and consecrated in 1880. They have continued
their active programme of various activities and
fellowship seeking to connect others to Christ.

The Salvation Army in Tenison Road is well known for
its brass bands and care for the down and outs. Their
mission is to ‘save souls, grow saints and serve suffering
humanity in Christ’s name’. The large Charity shop on
the corner of Covent Garden supports their work.

A newMosque inDevonshire Road has opened
where the Greater Bibleway Church once used to be.
They have a variety of activities and daily prayers to
help people to live well with God.

TheMosque inMawson Road has a full programme of
teaching and regular daily prayers. This centre is too
small for theMuslim community which is why they are
looking forward to eventually having their new place at
the other end of Mill Road. They are very open to new
people to join them for their teaching and prayers.

‘Kings Church’ in Tenison Road is ‘Assemblies of God’.
This Christian church began with the revivals of early
20th century in the rediscovery of the power of the
Holy Spirit originally given at Pentecost. A third of
Christian churches in the world are Pentecostal in
nature, a movement that has touched every
Christian tradition.

Zion Baptist Church on East Road has been there
since 1837 yet is now probably better known for its
work with the homeless through Jimmy’s Night shelter
that began in 1995. Major building work tomodernise
Jimmy’s is currently progressing, meanwhile themeals
and bed are still provided each night. This is supported
by volunteers frommany churches in the City out of
the compassion of Christ.

I am sorry if I havemissed anyone out or have been
unclear in portraying their tradition. Each place
represents a current of faith that requires people to be
willing to seek and explore. Faith is a personal and
corporate journey in finding God and discovering.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/21
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Mill Road: from ancient woodland
to a centre for ‘trees of the world’
KEITH JORDAN
Keith is acting Chairman of Romsey Garden Club that meets at Ross Street Community Centre

Many centuries ago theMill Road area would
have been covered in woodland – probably a
mixture of oak, ash and fieldmaple with
hazel, hawthorn and blackthorn in clearings
as found in remaining ancient woodlands
around Cambridgeshire today. Early farmers
cleared the ‘wildwood’generations before the
first cornmill came toMill Road! However,
most of the deciduous trees species that are
native to Britain can still be found onMill
Road or neighbouring streets.

Romsey and Coleridge recreation grounds and
Mill Road cemetery havemany examples, from
beech and silver birch to hazel and spindle.
Native fieldmaplesmake a fine tree-lined
avenue along Greville Road – not unlike those
used to line the nave ofWestminster Abbey for
the royal wedding in April.Hornbeams also
featured in the Abbey (symbolising
“resilience”) – find some locally on Seymour
Street and the path toWycliffe Road.

Today theMill Road area is home for trees
originating frommany countries of the world,
together with those from the old ‘wildwood’.
In the garden areamaintained by Romsey
Garden Club (opposite Madras Road), native
silver birch and pussywillow (colonisers of
post-Ice Age Britain) grow side by side with a
group of white-barkedHimalayan birches –
trees youmight also come across on a trek in
the Himalayas onmountains up to 4,500m
(14,800 ft)! ANewZealand flax (Phormium)
grows close by.

A ‘world botanical tour’alongMill Road will
featuremany other species that come from
distant lands with climates and terrains quite
unlike that of Cambridge! They grow quite

happily – from the fig, evergreen oak and
Judas tree (southern Europe/Middle East) to
the tree of heaven and ginkgoes (from
China) and false acacia, honey locust,
Garrya eliptica (a Californian shrub) and
SILVERMAPLES of North American.

Just a few examples of the diversity of trees in
our 21st century neighbourhood!

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/23

‘TREESOFTHEWORLD’WALK
with Keith Jordan

Meet at 8.00am under the Ginkgo biloba
tree outside the Cooperative chemist

An earlymorning nature ramble alongMill
Road!

No cost, just turn up.

As the early morning sun (hopefully!)
starts to shine downMill Road, join Keith
Jordan, local tree and wildlife enthusiast,
to visit some of the 30 tree and shrub
species that enrich Mill Road including:
the ginkgoes (of course), Himalayan birch,
pear, London plane, Italian alder, false
acacia, honey locust, tree of heaven, Judas
tree, lime, silver maple, cornelian cherry
and holm oak to name a few.

End around 9.30am by a fig tree at
Ditchburn Gardens.
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Anglia Ruskin University ‘Stomp’
inspired performance
Time: 1pm
Venue: Start at ‘Parkside’end of Mill Road

Fashion design students from Anglia Ruskin University will display creations
inspired by recyclable materials. Models will parade the length of Mill Road
showing the designs while accompanied by ‘Stomp’ inspired music performed
by Anglia Ruskin music students.

Art Exhibition
Time: all day
Venue: Anglia Ruskin Drama Studio located in Covent Garden

Visit Anglia Ruskin’s Drama Studio in Covent Garden where 15 local artists will
display their work.

Anglia Ruskin University
information stand
Time: all day
Venue: Ditchburn Gardens

Want to find out more about Anglia Ruskin University? Then visit them at their
information stand, where you can pick up a course guide, get information about
facilities open to the public and speak to some of the designers andmusicians
who created the designs andmusic for the ‘Stomp’ inspired performance.

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/25

Anglia Ruskin University is gaining prominence both nationally and internationally. The facts speak for themselves; in the
past four years, our turnover has risen from £110million to £160million; our student numbers have grown fromabout
24,000 to around 31,000; our international income has increased from £3.4million to £12million; our total income from
non-government sources has risen from £39million to £81million; and the number of taught postgraduate students has
increased bymore than 1,000.We now receive seven applications for every UK undergraduate place and earnmore than
£10million a year from our workwith industry.
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The Cambridge Blue
Gwydir Street T: 01223 471680
www.the-cambridgeblue.co.uk

is pleased to be supporting the 2011Mill RoadWinter Fair

We’ll have plenty of warming ales, hog-roast,
home-made casseroles andsoups to keep you warmwhile
you enjoy the entertainment up and downMill Road.

Both fires will be lit and Jethro will be making the first batch
of his famous mulled wine, so pop in for a warm-up.

OPENING HOURS:
MON – FRI 12.00 – 11.00PM
SATURDAY 11.00 – 11.00PM
SUNDAY 12.00 – 10.30PM

FOOD SERVICE TIMES:
MON – SAT 12.00 – 10.00PM

SUN 12.00 – 9.00PM

Good without God
since 1955...

Every Sunday at
CB2 Cafe
Norfolk Street
CB1 2LD,
from 11 am

For details of talks,
discussions and
social events
see
cambridge.humanist.org.uk
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Venues and Activities
Starting at Parker’s Piece and walking into Mill Road, the Fair
goes all the way to Coleridge Road, Romsey Mill and the Labour
Club. However much you thought there was going at the Fair,
there’s MORE. ALL DAY LONG. The next few pages
detail events, venues and offers the
length of Mill Road…

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/27

Please note
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*SEE PAGES 3435 FOR MAPWITH CORRESPONDING NUMBERED LOCATIONS

ALL OFFERS APPLY ONLY TO THE DAY OF THE FAIR  PLEASE VISIT
WWW.MILLROADWINTERFAIR.ORG FOR MOST RECENT UPDATES

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/29

Location* Venue Description

1 Donkey Green, by
the Swimming
Pool

A marquee with many market stalls.

Arco Iris Samba Band performing at around 11.00am.

Good Vibrations at 12.00 noon. Feast your ears and tap
your toes along to the winter-warming songs of
Cambridge’s very own home-grown community choir. A
little appetiser before their concert on Sat 10th Dec with
Judith Silver, in aid of Papworth Trust.

2.00pm Singing all kinds of Music will beWomen of
Note.

3.30pm AfricaDabra (www.drumworkshops.co.uk)
playing trad Mandinka and modern grooves.

2 Oxfam shop Come to OxfamMILL ROAD, the coolest and most fun
Oxfam in the land! Come see all our cool items and
friendly staff who will be in fancy dress for the day – just
for your amusement.

3 Computer Resale Come here to check what is happening at the Fair. We
will be streaming“What’s happening next” to a
computer. You can see what is happening, where it is
and when it takes place.

4 Nutters Not just hairdressing but ice-cream as well.

5 Arjuna Clinic for
Complementary
Therapies

The Arjuna Clinic is offering special 15-minute taster
treatments for £5 on the day of the Fair.

6 ArjunaWholefoods Arjuna will be selling delicious hot vegetarian food
outside the shop. Inside there is an art/photography
exhibition of Batik and Bingata pictures and handmade
bags by Japanese artist Maki Nariuch, and weather
depending, live music throughout the day under the
Japanese Maple tree in the back garden.

7 Spice Gate Spice Gate will sell Middle Eastern wraps outside the
shop. Reductions on selected goods and a free Syrian
sweet with every purchase over £5.

8 Jaffa Net Cafe Look out for the Arabian style decorations. Mint Tea will
be half price. Try delicious Baclava at 2 pieces for £1.
And cans of fizzy drink are only 50p each.

9 Baguette Express A special festive surprise awaits you at Baguette Express.

10 Nip In Authentic Gujarati henna hand painting and how to
wind a sari.

INFO
RMA

TION

POIN
T
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PHOTOGRAPHYATMILLROADWINTERFAIREVERY YEAR AT MILL ROADWINTER FAIR THERE ARELOTS OF YOU TAKINGPHOTOGRAPHSORFILMING.THERE MUST BE SOME GREATPICTURES OF THE FAIR OUTTHERE. IF YOU HAVE PHOTOSOF PREVIOUS FAIRS AND AREHAPPY TO SHARE THEM PLEASEUPLOAD THEM ONTO OURFACEBOOK PAGE  MILLROAD WINTER FAIR  OREMAIL THEM TO INFOMILLROADWINTERFAIR.ORG.PLEASEDO THE SAME IF YOU ARE OUTANDABOUT WITH YOUR CAMERATHIS YEAR, WE WOULD LOVE TOSEEYOUR PHOTOGRAPHS!

Friends of
Mill Road Cemetry
The Friends of Mill Road Cemetery will be
holding a stall in the Avenue of Limes during
the Mill RoadWinter Fair and would love to
see you there.

We will be holding three FREE tours on the day;
please meet at the stall.

11.30am
An introduction to
Mill Road Cemetery

1pm
A short story of local people

2pm
Memorial iconography in
Mill Road cemetery

The Cemetery, Mill Road’s own Green Space, is a very
special place. Do come and along and see for yourself.

Thank you,Mill RoadWinter Fair, or providing
such a great day for us and for everyone!
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*SEE PAGES 3435 FOR MAPWITH CORRESPONDING NUMBERED LOCATIONS

ALL OFFERS APPLY ONLY TO THE DAY OF THE FAIR  PLEASE VISIT
WWW.MILLROADWINTERFAIR.ORG FOR MOST RECENT UPDATES

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/31

Location* Venue Description

11 CB1 Come here to check what is happening at the Fair. We
will be streaming“What’s happening next” to a
computer. In the Garden will be a number of stalls,
ranging from locally designed educational jigsaws to
jewellery as well as a number of live music acts.

We will be offering a number of Vegan dishes to sample
using local organic produce,and we will be serving the
traditional CB1 mulled wine.

12 Oriental Direct We are the best Oriental Food Trader in Cambridge.We
welcome you to our shop to see the traditional Chinese
decorations, to try traditional Chinese dumplings and
soup. Our friendly staff are ready to tell you how to
make traditional Chinese food. Bring your kids and they
will get sweet treats!

13 CambridgeWine
Merchants

Whisky tasting and a very Scottish Christmas spirit.

14 Anglia Ruskin
Drama Centre

The Drama Centre will hold an exhibtion of local artists
(see page 59 for more details).

There will also be a display of recently catalogued
records relating to the Mill Road area from the
Cambridgeshire Archives.

15 Six Bells There will be art at the Six Bells on the day of the Fair.
These include an exhibition of work by local artists
including SamMotherwell.

The Six Bells Knitting Club will have a stall outside
selling hand-knitted Christmas decorations and gifts.
You can get soup and mulled wine as usual!

16 Mill Road
Cemetery

The Friends Stall at the Mill Road end of the Avenue of
Limes will be the meeting place for tours of the
cemetery at 11.30am, 1.00pm and 2.00pm. Friends will
give out information about the cemetery, sell Christmas
cards and seek to enter into the spirit of the Fair.

17 Sally Anns Sally Ann is again going to provide a centrepiece
traditional window for Christmas. Do take time to look
at the detail and observation. They do a very special
window. And, by popular demand, the Children’s Band
will play from time to time throughout the day.

18 Books for Amnesty Join us for Midwinter merriment and celebrate the start
of the festive season with Books for Amnesty.

INFO
RMA

TION

POIN
T
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*SEE PAGES 3435 FOR MAPWITH CORRESPONDING NUMBERED LOCATIONS

ALL OFFERS APPLY ONLY TO THE DAY OF THE FAIR  PLEASE VISIT
WWW.MILLROADWINTERFAIR.ORG FOR MOST RECENT UPDATES

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/33

Location* Venue Description

19 JuicePilates Juice Reformer Pilates open studio, free trial classes
starting every 30mins. Experience a new form of
workout that is fun, relaxing and suitable for all levels of
fitness and athletic ability. No special clothing or
equipment required. Discounts available for purchases
made on the day.

20 Kymmoy Everyone hopes that the Chinese Dragon will make an
appearance this year!

21 Dervish at Tudor
Rose Café

Here you can see the wonderful cook who makes the
gorgeous Turkish pastries that you can buy on the day
of the Fair. These are exceptionally good.

22 Petersfield
Pharmacy

Free tasters of the diet programme“Lipotrim”, for those
wanting to get into shape before Christmas, or for those
NewYear resolutions!

There will also be free blood pressure monitoring for the
day.

23 Hair & Beauty
Within

Look through the window to see what stylish theme
staff at Hair & BeautyWithin have chosen this year.

24 Winfield Chinese
Supermarket

Visit this true Chinese supermarket and receive a sweet
on the day with every purchase.

25 Bibimbap Sample small portions of South Korean dishes at special
prices.

26 Al Casbah Home-made North African merguez sausages with fresh
hot mint tea. And take in the Bedouin style dress.

27 Café Brazil Try Neide’s fabulous homemade Brazilian feijoada with
a glass of guarana as a special on the day of the Fair.

28 Spring This new establishment is a Chinese restaurant with a
difference. The real taste of China. True Sichuan cooking
with lots of heat for a cold winter’s day, or a steaming
hot pot with grilling on the top. Sit around this
wonderful communal northern Chinese dish to warm
yourselves up.

29 Café de Paris Step in to Paris and get a second cup of coffee free.

30 Cambridge
Mosque Open Day

Please come along with your whole family for a friendly
and relaxed social gathering with a guided tour of the
mosque, exhibition, children’s activities and delicious
ethnic food. You can also watch the prayers and ask any
questions about Islam and Muslims.
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/37

Location* Venue Description

31 Live and Let Live Cambridge Morris Men with Coton Morris dance for
their lunch here on the day of the Fair. Warm up with a
rume from the selection of over 100, or try a beer from
the best selection in Cambridge – probably!

32 Bosphorus See Carlos in traditional Turkish costume serve a free
cold drink with every kebab.

33 Peiro’s trading as
Vitruvian Man

A Roman party with a difference!

34 Kohinoor Tandoori
Restaurant

Fair special: any curry, rice, naan and small cola for £6.50

35 Triathletes Edge 10% off accessories and clothing.Why not try out a bike
on the turbo or try out trainers on the treadmill.

36 Mace Stores Pop in to see if everyone is wearing authentic Gujarati
dress.

37 Donaldsons Bakers Offering lots of specials including ‘Pasta on the
Pavement’ and offers in the store. Special cakes and an
even wider range of specialty breads available. Watch
cookies being made in-store and look out to see if the
new hot dog making machine has arrived.

38 Vision Unisex
Salon

Hairdressing for ARU fashion parade. Special offers in
salon on day of fair.

39 Digital Village A special window for the Fair. These great supporters of
the Fair may don their caps again for the day, so check
their heads out.

40 Ditchburn House Ditchburn Place will again have its famous jewellery stall
with theWI and many other stalls. The summerhouse
will serve homemade soup and rolls over lunchtime –
offering tea, coffee and soft drinks and cream teas will
be available in the afternoon. Anyone wishing to use the
toilets will be asked for a small donation to the New
directions Charity – a service for families based in
Norfolk Street Cambridge.
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/39

Location* Venue Description

41 Ditchburn Gardens The Grand Opening of the 2011 Mill RoadWinter Fair
will take place from 10:00am at Ditchburn Gardens.

10:00ammusic provided by The Greater Bibleway
Gospel Choir

10:30am speeches by:
• Andrew Phillips, Interim Chair, Mill RoadWinter Fair

• The RightWorshipful the Mayor, Councillor Ian Nimmo-
Smith

• Andrew Bush of Bush Property Sales and Bush Property
Lettings – Sponsors of the Fair

After the speeches make your way to the Bridge, or to
any point in Mill Road to take part in the Fair’s tribute to
Suzy Oakes (see page 11). The Junior Salvation Army
Band will perform from approx 11.00am – 11.20am.

42 Bacchanalia Bacchanalia’s award winning store will have two tastings
on again this year. Showcasing local producers, we will
have the guys from Cromwell Cider (based in
Hemingford Grey) here to talk cider and offer samples
including a warming mulled cider. Mark from
Cambridge Moonshine brewery will be here again
chatting all things beer and brewing, offering samples
of his delicious local beers straight from the cask.

43 CamCycles Win an incredibly special bike for £1. Tombola with all
proceeds to Arthur Rank Hospice.

44 Babylon IT
Solutions

Come here to check what is happening at the Fair. We
will be streaming“What’s happening next” to a
computer. You can also check to see what time the Arco
Iris Samba Band is performing, who is the next person
to busk on the Broadway, where you can have your
hands painted with henna etc.

In Babylon there’s also a free tombola/raffle with great
IT prizes and and a chance of a sweet welcome with
biscuits.

45 International Food
Store

Look out for Turkish products outside the shop.

46 Bedouin The Bedouin is now fully open as a restaurant. Step
inside to see the exotic interior. Tea and homemade
Algerian pastries await.

47 Sweet ’n Spicy Fair special: really home-made biryani with soft drink,
tea or coffee for £4.99

INFO
RMA

TION

POIN
T
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/41

Location* Venue Description

48 Salvation Army
Centre

Get in the picture’ at the Salvation Army Centre. Open all
day. A chance to dress up with friends and family as
Mary and Joseph or three Kings or shepherds and have
your picture taken in our very own stable! Your own
nativity scene can be downloaded from the internet and
used to send as Christmas greetings, you can even make
your own crowns at our craft table! FREE EVENT.
Refreshments on sale.

We hope a Brownie Choir wil perform in the stable at
some time during the day – look out for signs!

49 Seoul Plaza Take a look and see what delicious food is available.
There should be fried dumplings, Korean sushi and
Korean Job-Chae.

50 Cantab Millennium Persian Surprise – look out to see what it is.

Also come here to check what is happening at the Fair.
We will be streaming“What’s happening next” to a
computer. You can also check to see what time the Arco
Iris Samba Band is performing, who is the next person
to busk on the Broadway, where you can have your
hands painted with henna etc.

51 St Barnabas
Church

11.00am onwards: children’s craft activities, bouncy
castle, face-painting, live music, interactive Christmas
explored, community café and stalls.

St Barnabas is also hosting Marion Leeper and some of
the Cambridge Story Tellers for 3 family sessions of
sparkling winter tales; a real treat for all. Sessions at:
11.30am – 12.00 noon, 12.30pm – 1.00pm and 1.30pm –
2.00pm

Take the weight off your feet for a moment, stop and
listen to a story to brighten up a winter’s day. All
welcome!

3.30pm: Annual Christingle service – make your
Christingle from an orange, sweets and a candle! For all
ages.

52 Bodywise Studio Get wise about your body at The Bodywise Studio:

From 2:00pm – 5:00pm there will be taster sessions in
Studio Pilates, Bowen and Massage.While from 2:00pm
– 3:00pm you can join a Yoga class or from 3:00pm –
4:00pm a Pilates class and from 4:00pm – 5:00pm a
Feldenkrais class.

Or come and meet our specialists in Pregnancy and
Post-Natal Pilates, Osteopathy and Reiki.

INFO
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/43

Location* Venue Description

53 Cambridge
Antiques Centre

A roasted chestnut stall will warm you up outside the
Cambs Antique Centre.

54 Father Christmas at
the Cambridge
Blue

Come and meet the reindeers and Father Christmas in
his grotto from 12 noon until 4.00pm. And its free.

Jethro will be serving mulled wine and venison
casserole. And there will be a hogroast again from
12 noon until it’s gone.

55 The Hive Bill always makes a very pretty window for the Fair.

56 CAM Gallery Ellis & Connelly will perform in the CAM Gallery, Gwydir
Street at 12 noon and again at 4.00pm.

They specialise in ‘up-close and personal’ entertainment
and sing songs from the past 50 years of popular music,
in harmony. Their repertoire is so vast that they can
undertake requests from audience members, who also
like to join in on the choruses. There is an extra element
of gentle humour, which seems to go down OK.

57 Hot Numbers Live Music in the cafe on the day of the Fair.

58 Lifecraft Lifecraft, Mill Road’s mental health charity, presents the
‘Lifecraft Experience’– throughout the day come and
enjoy delicious hot food and drinks, our homemade arts
and crafts stall, a mental health awareness raising
exhibition and not forgetting ourWorld Famous
Compliment Booth!

59 Lloyd’s Bank Lloyds TSB will be opening their doors to join in with the
Winter Fair. Pop in for a mince pie and meet the new
branch manager and her team.

60 Taank
Optometrists

Come and join us for complimentary hot chocolate and
cookies and be entertained by our balloon modeller.
Plus, book a half-price eye test and we will donate the
fee to eye care charity Sightsavers.

61 Mickey Flynn’s
American Pool Hall

Keep an eye out to see what stalls appear here.

62 Tattoos by Fabio 10% off for the day of the Fair.

63
Crofton Property
Ltd

Mince pies and drinks if you care to step in. Special
offers on lettings on day of fair (to be negotiated).
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/45

Location* Venue Description

64 Al-Amin Al-Amin’s are a long-term supporter of Mill RoadWinter
Fair. This year, look out for food and snacks on the
pavement and other all day events and special offers in
the shop:

10:30am Breakfast

11:30amMediterranean Tasting

12:30pm Chicken Biryani

3:00pm East meetsWest Sweet

65 Lally’s News Lally’s will be serving samosas and chick pea soup, and
making up bags of sweets to hand out to deserving
children.

66 White Swan A bowl of Irish stew served with granary bread for £3.50
(while stocks last)

67 Elitian Ltd People who have their photographs as part of the HATS!
Competition can purchase copies after the event –
probably not on the day.

68 Kingston Arms Mini Beer Festival. So why not take a stroll down
Kingston Street, rest your weary legs and sample one
(or even two) delicious ales.

69 The Golden Curry Special lunch for the Fair, with a choice of some dishes
from the menu, for £6.50

70
Andrew Northrop
Butchers

Here is where you find the famous hot dogs with great-
flavoured sausages.We are now also open in Burleigh
Street.

71 TTJ’s Warm up with baked potatoes and hot drinks at TTJ’s.

72 Indian Community
and Cultural
Association at
Bharat Bhavan

10.00am – 4.30pm‘The Indian Community and Cultural
Association (Cambridge) are very honoured to support
the Mill RoadWinter Fair by showcasing the richness of
Indian Culture at Bharat Bhavan as well as strengthening
local community cohesion by working in cooperation to
celebrate the diversity of the many groups and
communities that form part of Mill Road today.’
Chairman, Rajni Padia.

During the day there will be an Indian Bazaar with stalls,
Indian tea and homemade biscuits. Between 12.00 noon
and 4.30pm the shrine will be opened to view.
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Faradena Afifi
Deep Tissue Massage

Pulsing
T’ai Chi Chuan & Chi Kung

For Adults & Children

To book an appointment:
fara@move2health.co.uk
07919 857 617

See websites for more details:

www.move2health.co.uk
www.grey-heron.com

Deep Tissue Massage and Pulsing treatments

from an accessible clinic in Cambridge

T’ai Chi Chuan & Chi Kung

classes across

Cambridgeshirewww.move2health.co.uk
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/47

Location* Venue Description

73 Argyle Street
Housing Co-
Operative

Once again Argyle Street Housing Co-operative
(ASHCOOP) will be fulfilling it’s duties providing an open
stage for local performers along with stalls and open
space for dancers and other performers. Pop in and find
out more about us!

Approx 3.50pm – Arco Iris Samba Band

If you are a local performer and would like space please
let us know. Contact Mike on 01223 503390 or
mike.tabrett@ntlworld.com

74 Frameworks Frameworks is pleased to have opened its new picture
framing shop this year. It is situated just over the road from
the Frameworks workshop, at 170Mill Road and offers a
fully bespoke picture framing service. As well as having
artwork and prints for sale from thewindowdisplay we
will be having a ready-made frame sale on Fair day.

75 Cavendish Classic
Footwear

Father Christmas and his helper will be outside and along
Mill Road giving out sweets and collecting for theTeenage
Cancer Trust (Addenbrookes). And come and listen to the
CSD Brass bandwhowill be playing outside the shop.

76 Mill Road Baptist
Church

Come and ‘Get in the Picture’ (free of charge). Visit us
and dress up as a shepherd, Mary, Joseph, aWiseman,
Angel or even a donkey and have your picture taken in
our life size stable scene, adults and children are
welcome to take part! After all the excitment you can
relax in our All Day Cafe with wholesome soups,
fairtrade drinks and delicious cakes.

77 Inspirations Visit us for some tempting hot Indian food.

78 Urban Larder Urban Larder shares thewealth of local produce, goodies
and Christmas ideas from around the Cambridgeshire
area. Lots of hamper and present ideas, warming soup
and tasters and all goingwell theremaybe a‘surprise
visitor’– Ho, Ho, Ho, look out for theman in red andwhite!

79 Zipcar On the Broadway, Zipcar, the pay-as-you-go car club,
have a shiny BMW that they want you to help them
‘decorate’. Come see the team to find out more.

80 Sea Tree Lots of special winter fair offers on the day of the fair

81 Notun Bangla
Bazaar

Come and try some authentic Indian food!

82 Otto Café Winter Fair specials – Sucuk BBQ with free mulled wine
(£5.50), Ayran (£2.50), Baklava (£1.50), Soup (£2.50),
Mediterranean dip (£2.00), Borek (£2.50).
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Location* Venue Description

83 Bamboo Come and join us for a festive foodie feast, meal deals
and more!’ Enjoy homemade breakfast muffins,
warming homemade soup with bread and home baked
sweet treats. Veggie options will be available. Why not
indulge in our luxury hot drinks – SpicedMulledWine
and Cadbury’s Hot Chocolate laced with whipped cream,
marshmallows and sprinkles, if you dare!

Local card designer Luci Kurc will also have her
Christmas 2011 card designs for sale.

www.deliciousgreetingcards.co.uk

84 Himalaya 15% of all Asian clothing on the day of the fair.

85 Hope Street Yard –
Maker’s Gallery

Art exhibition “World Inside the Mind”by Brienna Pruce.
Warm yourself with somemulled wine and view some
thought-provoking paintings.

86 Hope Street Yard
Marimba

Workshop making and repairing tuned percussion
instruments – marimba, glockenspiel, xylophone,
tongue drums.

87 Hope Street Yard –
Music Marquee

11.00am – 6.30pm‘live music in the marquee’organised
by Dutchbikes. See pages 54–55 to find out about the
performers and pages 56–57 for a timetable.

88 The Cambridge
Building Society

Information point.
Plus, come and visit Santa’s grotto!

89 Limoncello Italian ice cream with hot chocolate sauce, Italian roast
chestnuts and extra freebie samples to try!

90
Arthur Rank
Hospice Charity
shop

Try your luck at the tombola!

91 Eastwind At different times between 10.00am and 4.00pm live
Chinese music and Mahjhong demonstrations.

92 Snakatak Get a free cup of warming winter soup if you buy a
baguette.

93 Co-Op Pharmacy Get a health M.O.T! Come and have your blood pressure
taken and get a health check and advice.

94 Dr Li Zhang’s
Acupuncture and
Herbs

Come and try some ‘wolfberries’ (known for their many
medicinal qualities) and traditional chinese tea.

95 St Philip’s Church Due to themajor development project of a new
Community Centre andWorship Place, St Philip’s will not
be able to have thier doors open for toilets, refreshments
or their normal exhibition.Wewould encourage gifts for
equipping the various rooms: Justgiving site:
http://www.justgiving.com/StPhilipsChurchCentre

INFO
RMA

TION

POIN
T
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Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/51

Location* Venue Description

96 The Empress 3.00pm – 5.00pm Father Christmas will be visiting THE
most spectacularly, festively decorated pub in the world!
(well…almost certainly in Cambridge). 12.00 noon
–10.30pm food available – roast beef, turkey and stuffing
or vegetarian option, all served in ciabatta bread at just
£3.50 with xmas pudding or mince pie and custard for £2.
Mulled wine and winter ales also available.

97 Martin & Co Try your hand at the lucky dip and other games for
children – all in aid of Arthur Rank Hospice.

98 Cutlacks Demonstration byYellow Butterfly Cake Designs with
cakes available for purchase on the day. Demonstration
by The Green Pan of their new frying pans.

Wine and beer tasting in conjunction with Mutons,
Youngs Homebrew and local wine/beer makers.
Charitable event in support of Macmillan Cancer Support.

Jenny fromCulinaryDelights selling chutneys and samosas.

DVD showing of past Mill RoadWinter Fairs.
99 Salisbury Club Free entry with regular club entertainment and livemusic.

100 Romsey Mill Family fun at Romsey Mill – bouncy castle, ride-on toys,
face-painting, choirs and musicians – all under one roof.
There will also be a cafe with hot and cold drinks and
cakes as well as toilet and baby-changing facilities.

In addition there will be a whole room dedicated to hat-
making – with Milliner Abigail Crampton helping to turn
recycled materials, glue, feathers and fabric in to
fabulous headwear – ready for entering the HATS!
competition! See page 19 for further details.

101 Romsey Labour
Club

The Romsey Labour Club will once again host a free
evening of music from 4.30pm to 10.40pm. Live
performances from artists including Red House Radio,
Gavin AdamWood, Fred’s House, George Breakfast and
Friends, DanWild, Street Screamers, David Youngs, Ain’t
Misbehavin, Howard Roscoe and Friends. See pages 56,
57 and 58 for further details.

102 Tube Boxing People of all fitness levels and experience…our doors
are open for you to experience Tube’s unique workouts
and take part in our fitness challenge for the chance to
win a free membership. Learn how to pack a punch with
one of our instructors! We look forward to meeting you.
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www. r i zwans . co . uk

01223 364221
20% off your next order
(takeaway or delivery)

Call for details

97 Mill Road
CB1 2AW

I N D I A N T A K E A W A Y
Bangladeshi & Indian Cuis ine
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The best eyebrow treatments
in town, Turkish style!

Special offer on day
of the Fair £5

The only Turkish Hairdresser in Mill Road

Women’s and Men’s Treatments

Senior and Kid’s Treatments

OPEN EVERY DAY

TEZCAN’s
54aMill Road, CB1 2AS

T: 07737 870187
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About the Buskers
and choirsAUTHOR

Ain’t Misbehavin’ – are a husband and
wife duo, who have been playing for a
number of years individually and
collectively. They perform self-penned
songs and their own arrangements of
jazz standards, folk and blues.
www.aintmisbehavin.co.uk

Cambridge Ukulele Co-operative –
play a mix of jazz classics, pop from the
60s 70s and 80s, and quality original
songs – mainly on ukulele and backed
up occasionally with odd bits of
percussion, but always with great vocal
harmony, zest and humour.
www.myspace.com/cambridgeukulele

club

Cambridge University Press Choir – is
made up of staff from across the
business. They sing at various concerts
throughout the year, and are delighted
to make their debut at the Mill Road
Winter Fair. They will perform a selection
of traditional and modern carols.

CottonMorris Men – are a Cotswold
morris side based in Cambridge and
South Fens area.
www.cotonmorrismen.co.uk

CSD Brass Band – is a traditional brass
band playing music for garden parties,
concerts, fêtes, carols, and other events
in the City.
www.csdbrass.org

DavidYoungs – is a multi-
instrumentalist based in Cambridge, UK.
In recent years he has been focusing

intensely on the acoustic guitar,
developing a percussive, finger-style
approach to produce instrumental
works often featuring unusual yet
accessible time signatures and scales.
www.davidyoungs.net

Ely & Littleport Riot – is a Fenland
women’s morris side who perform
traditional and original dances in the
Border style.
www.elriot.co.uk

Freddie Hall – originally from the USA,
his live set includes classic Motown, jazz
standards, alongside original
compositions and contemporary pop
songs from the likes of Nat King Cole,
Ray Charles, and Van Morrison, all artists
who have influenced his work.
www.freddiehall.com

Fred’s House – are a quartet making
their own brand of contemporary folk-
pop with influences ranging from the
likes of Simon and Garfunkel to The
Coral, The Magic Numbers to The Swell
Season.
www.fredshousemusic.co.uk

Fruity Clave – a small group of accurate
drummers with a passion for Samba and
a sense of humour. Fruity performmusic
that has roots in Brazil but draws
influence from all round the world.
Stomping Brazilian rhythms fused with
modern British percussion creates a
sunny carnival atmosphere.
www.fruityclave.co.uk

54/Mill Road Winter Fair 2011
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Gavin AdamWood – is a
singer/songwriter based in Cambridge.
He busked at the fair in 2009 and he was
the also winner of the Cambridge
Buskers Festival that year, runner up in
2010 and winner again this year.
www.gavinadamwood.com

Jacen Bruce (unplugged plus support
by Lana) – while echoing 1950s
kingpins Elvis, Buddy Holly and Eddie
Cochran, Bruce has developed his own
way of keeping the rock ‘n’ roll flame
alive for another generation.
www.jacenbruce.com

Karmadillo – the award winning band
where witty English songs are written
and performed on a South American
folk instrument. Described as ‘Hawaiin
Beach Music GoneWrong’, they mix the
sound of the South American charango
with quirky songs and heartfelt ballads.
Think Divine Comedy meets Noah and
TheWhale with Zappa looking on as an
approving grandad!
www.karmadillo.org

Lifecraft Singers – sing songs from
around theWorld & the British Isles,
including African, Gospel, Golden Oldies
and songs by contemporary songwriters
and composers.

ReSound – share a passion for raising
their voices in stonking acapella
harmonies and rhythms.
www.talkingintune.co.uk

Shout Aloud – is a recently formed
choir for 7–11 year olds in North
Cambridge. It aims to enrich the lives of
the children in the area through singing
together, learning songs both spiritual
and secular. For more information

please contact Bethan Pheiffer
(bethan@oldschools.org.uk).

Sidewinder – not the average pub
band, Sidewinder take on artists from
Joe Bonamassa & Robben Ford to Stevie
Ray Vaughan via Hendrix, Trower and a
few unexpected favourites!
www.davegraysidewinder.com

Steve Lockwood – achieved a degree in
music from ARU, specializing in
harmonica and as well as playing with a
variety of bands has gone on to
compose and play music for film,
television and radio. His dynamic and
versatile playing incorporates both
traditional and avant-garde techniques
to an inspired level.
www.steve.ms

The Della Portas – featuring Nick
Barraclough and members of The
Lonely/Frigidaires

TheThomas Carr Affair
www.myspace.com/thethomascarr

affair

Vox Mondiale – twelve women singing
exquisite unaccompanied harmony
songs from across the globe.
www.myspace.com/voxmondiale

Women of Note – are a small, friendly
women’s choir who meet on Tuesday
evenings in Cambridge.
They sing all kinds of
music, which they learn
by ear and sing
unaccompanied –
acapella. (Singing on
Donkey Green)
www.women-of-note.org

Mill Road Winter Fair 2011/55
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Romsey Labour Club Music Session
4.30–10.40pm

Ain’tMisbehavin’ –
(see page 54 for details)

DanWilde – has beenmaking a name for
himself as a song-writer and guitarist on
the Cambridge scene in recent months;
often joined by Dan Rogers on double bass,
he’s equally at ease with covers and self-
pennedmaterial, and lists Richard
Thompson, JohnMartyn, Paul Brady and
Bob Dylan amongst his influences.
Following the release of his live covers EP,
he’s currently working on his full length
debut album‘This is the Place’.
www.myspace.com/dannwilde

DavidYoungs – (see page 54 for details)

Fred’s House – (see page 54 for details)

Gavin AdamWood – (see page 55 for
details)

George Breakfast – a familiar fixture on
the Cambridgemusic scene, George, who
describes himself as someone who loves
rocking and crooning, has played with
many different musicians over the years
both here and the States. George has
always loved singing and has written
innumerable songs and lists Bob Dylan,
Bert Jansch, John Renbourn andMartin
Carthy amongst his influences. His albums
include ‘The Bumpy Road to Love’, ‘Contrary
&Western’, ‘Keep theWhole Thing Going’
and‘Bottled Smoke’.
www.myspace.com/georgebreakfast

Howard Roscoe and Friends – plays guitar
including slide and harmonica including
blues, and his guitar pieces cover all styles
and tunings. He regularly accompanies
several singers, and some of themwill join
him for theWinter Fair.

Pat Crilly – his self-penned, sometimes
hard-hitting songs, sometimes reminiscent
of 60s and 70s protest music, reflect his
observations on and experiences of
working worldwide in the offshore oil
industry, as well as other aspects of life.
Appreciate his strong, warm voice and bold
guitar style.
www.myspace.com/patcrilly

Redhouse Radio – are Amanda Hall
(12-string guitar, vocals), RichardWildman
(6-string guitar, vocals), Andy Benson (bass
guitar, vocals), Dawn Loombe (accordion,
vocals), Philip Hughes (fiddle, flute, vocals),
Wendy Hardeman (backing vocals, whistle,
special effects), Ian Turner (percussion,
vocals) and Dave Jenkins (backing vocals).
Their set features mainly original songs
laced with forgotten jewels from the
roots/soul back catalogue.
www.myspace.com/redhouse6

Street Screamers – taking their name from
Victorian ballad singers, Street Screamers
are Deirdre Murphy (vocals/percussion),
CraigWebster (fiddle/mandolin/mandola)
Les Ray (vocals/guitar/mandolin/mandola)
and recent recruit Dave Jenkins
(guitar/vocals). Their wide ranging
repertoire is characterised by“edgy
traditional and contemporary harmonies”
(Tony Phillips) underpinned by driving
fiddle and spidery mandolin.
www.myspace.com/lesandthestreet

screamers

The Sound of PopArt – Sara Onyett
(bass), Tony Jenkins (vocals), Rachel Beaven
(drums), Chris Free (guitar) – playing the
finest beatnik pop, jazzz tinted, original
rockers for Mill Road’s poets, pop stars
and politicians.
www.myspace.com/popartsongs

www.facebook.com/thesoundofpopart
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Mill Road Art
This yearMill RoadArt has a
change of venue, andwill be in the
Anglia RuskinDrama Studio at
the bottomof Covent Garden.
See, andmaybe buy, the work of
local artists, and also take in a
fascinating display of someMill
Road history thanks to the County
Archives. Refreshments and an
exhibition by SamMotherwell will
be available at the nearby Six Bells.
Drawings & illustrations by

Lauren Gibbons
lauren.emily.gibbons@gmail.com

Jemma Kang
jemmasatelier.blogspot.com

Alex Kemp
kempsoulbrother@yahoo.co.uk

Ben Levitt
mail@benlevitt.co.uk

Paul Margiotta
paulmargiotta@mac.com

www.saatchionline.com/profile/

288983

TomMorgan-Jones
www.inkmess.com

SamMotherwell
sammotherwell.weebly.com

Becky Palmer
bepalmer.blogspot.com

Paintings by

Mick Abbott
www.mickabbottartist.com

Ozlem Cansiz
www.ozlemcansiz.com

YuTing Cheng
charlize.yuting.cheng@gmail.com

Jenny Duke
jenny.duke@btinternet.com

Carole Ellison
ellisoncarole@aol.com

Yiting Lee
yitinglee.blogspot.com

Alison Litherland
www.alisonlitherland.com

RebeccaMerry
rebeccamerry@hotmail.com

www.rebeccamerry.com

Merja Palin
merja72@yahoo.com

tumpsahdus.blogspot.com

Merle Sild
orchideis.blogspot.com

Photography by

Nick Ballard
www.chalk-hillproductions.co.uk

Ozlem Cansiz
www.ozlemcansiz.com

Jim Carrington
hensleydale@btinternet.com

Daisy Zoll

www.daisyzoll.co.uk

Handmade Postcards by

Cissy Chou
cissychouchina@gmail.com

Mill RoadArt atMill RoadWinter Fair is
sponsored byAnglia RuskinUniversity
and kindly organised by SamMotherwell.
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Market and Craft Stalls
These stalls, and others not listed
here, will be found on Donkey
Green, at Ditchburn Gardens and
in Hope Street Yard.

41st Cambridge Guides Stocking
Shopping
07784 089 809

Agnes Creations
www.agnescreations.co.uk

AloeVera products (by Forever) –
Muriel Dahan
www.joiedevie.myforever.biz/store

Aloe vera products by Forever
www.auroralife.org.uk

Anglia Ruskin University
miriam.berg@anglia.ac.uk

Bag a Bible
stephen@leeke.me.uk

BCNPWildlife Trust
www.wildlifebcnp.org

Bibleway Gospel Stall
alfred.duncan@ntlworld.com

Bluebell and Buttons
drueggeli@yahoo.de

Cambridge & County Folk Museum
inspiring.volunteers@gmail.com

Cambridge art salon
jill@hurdy-gurdyglass.com

Cambridge Carbon Footprint
beejal.parekh@cambridgecarbonfootprint.

org

Cambridge Christmas Trees
jennystanley@hotmail.com

Cambridge FoodCycle
Cambridge@foodcycle.org.uk

Cambridge Green Party
www.cambridgegreens.org.uk

Cambridge Humanist Group
juliagoulding@aol.com

Cambridge Past, Present and Future
devassist@cambridgeppf.org

Cambridge Rotaract
jamessheard1984@hotmail.co.uk

CambridgeWomens Resources Centre
www.cwrc.org.uk

CambridgeWoodWorks
www.cambridgewoodworks.org.uk

Camyoga – CambridgeYoga Centre
info@camyoga.co.uk

Charlys Gems
www.charlysgems.com

Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline
regan@neaves.plus.com

Cool Bears
www.coolbears.co.uk

FAB Fight Against Blindness
www.fabrp.co.uk

Felt Fabulous
www.feltfabulous.co.uk

Freedom fromTorture
www.freedomfromtorture.org

Friends Of Mill Road Cemetery
friendsofmillroadcemetery@gmail.com

Hanin Palestinian Crafts
janet.walker3@googlemail.com

Hansel and Gretel
cat.moore@nie-theatre.com

Headway Cambridgeshire

Homespun
info@ahomespunhome.co.uk
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Ingware
www.ingware.co.uk

Jennifer Pryke
jengrace983@hotmail.com

Katharina Klug Ceramics
katharina@klug-art.com

Little Button Nose
julie@littlebuttonnose.co.uk

Lula Handmade
www.lulahandmade.co.uk

Make, Do andMend
www.makedoandmendinfo.co.uk

Mill RoadWinter Fair
www.millroadwinterfair.org

Mission Explore
www.missionexplore.net

MPJArtGlass
m.charles13@ntlworld.com

Museum of Technology
inspiring.volunteers@gmail.com

My Favourite Things
myfavouritethings.east@googlemail.com

Papworth Trust
www.papworth.org.uk

Pearlies 4 Girlies
info@pearlies4girlies.com

Phoenix Cards
carsten2903@gmail.com

Pitt & Ellis Childrens Clothing
www.pittandellis.com

Polish Folklore souvenirs
mazur.family@ntlworld.com

Purely Panache
purelypanache@hotmail.co.uk

Richmond fellowship
cathy.dunbar@richmondfellowship.org.uk

Rowan – Creating Art, Improving Lives
judith@rowanhumberstone.co.uk

Roxana de Rond
roxanaderond@hotmail.com

SarahWent Ceramics
Sarah.went68@googlemail.com

Sufi Saints
coast@live.co.uk

Taoist Tai Chi Society
margaret.guy@btinternet.com

TerrorBull Games
www.terrorbullgames.co.uk

The Front Room
www.frontroomcambridge.com

The Illustrators, Cambridge School of Art
pam.smy@anglia.ac.uk

TheMashi Foundation
info@mashifoundation.org

This is Cambridge
www.this-is-cambridge.co.uk

Transition Cambridge
www.transitioncambridge.org

V&R handicrafts and vintage wares
vlp@bas.ac.uk

Veenu Leather
www.veenu.co.uk

Warm homes and community grants
www.cambridge.gov.uk
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Food Fair
Located in Gwydir Street Carpark, this year’s Food Fair will be bigger and better than
ever. There will be over 30 stalls offering a fantastic range of food and drink – ready
to eat, take home or to give as gifts, we have it all.

There will be live music all day and Cambridge 105 radio station will be hosting it’s
“Flavour” show from the Food Fair.

For more information about the stallholders at the Food Fair please visit
www.millroadwinterfair.org

Hot Food ServedOn theDay
CamCattle
www.camcattle.co.uk

Beef & pies from our own herd of Red Poll
cattle grazed on Cambridge commons.

Inders Kitchen
www.inderskitchen.com

Delicious, home cooked Indian food
freshly prepared using locally sourced
produce.

London Crepes (Opera Ice cream )
www.operaicecream.com

Delicious, locally sourced, sweet and
savoury crepes.

MyHotTamal
marco.polin@nyu.edu

Meat and vegetarian Tamales, mexican
street food consisting in a dough patty
with a filling, wrapped in corn husk and
steamed.

Pavitt’s Pies of Cambridge
carri.pavitt@pavittspies.com

A choice of hot snack pies to be eaten
immediately and chilled individual
dinner pies, larger pies to share to take
home and heat up.With a variety of meat
and vegetarian fillings.

Rice Boat
www.riceboat.com

Serving crispy rice pancakes called Dosas

(with or without a spicy potato filling)
and drinks.

Supreme Soup
Sri Chinmoy Spiritual Group, Cambridge

The Sri ChinmoyMeditation Centre
presents Supreme Soup for the hottest
tastiest soup this winter.

Taste Of Greece
5Mill Road, CB1 2AB

Greek and Cypriot Traditional Cuisine,
Savoury and Sweet dishes. BBQ: meat
(souvlaki).

TheHot Sausage Company
jennymoran@hotmail.co.uk

The finest quality hot sausages with the
proceeds from the day being donated to
charity.

The Soup Bar
jessdavies45@hotmail.co.uk

Homemade Soupsmade from local
produce, accompanied with breads,
dumplings and croutons.

Woodwards Farm
www.woodwardsfarm.com

Homemade 21 day aged beef burgers
served on freshly baked rolls with
gherkins, rocket and a range of sauces.
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Artisan Food&Drink
Azahar Spanish Food
guillermo_cobos@hotmail.com

Artisan Spanish products including
Serrano ham, chorizo, olive oil, paprika,
saffron, honey and Spanish cheeses.

Bacchanalia & Black Bar
www.winegod.co.uk

Showcasing the talents of local breweries
mainly in bottled format.

Cambridge Chilli Farm
www.cambridgechillifarm.co.uk

A range of chilli sauces, relishes, jams
and jellies.

Eat Drink Ideas ArtisanDelicatessen
www.eatdrinkideas.co.uk

Artisan cheeses, special Italian
charcuterie, olive oil and organic breads.

Edible Ornamentals
www.edibleornamentals.co.uk

Chillies, chillies andmore chillies.

Galloping Chef
www.gallopingchef.com

Wide selection of handmade local pies,
pasties, cakes and pastries.

Kelley Green
Cambridge FarmersOutlet,

Lensfield Road

Home-made Sloe Gin.

LoireValley Cheese
loirevalleycheese@gmail.com

Farmhouse Artisan cheese (goat and
cow) from small producers in the Loire
Valley, France.

Radwinter Game Company
www.radwinterwildgame.com

Supplier of the highest quality wild game
meats.

River Farm Smokery
www.saltandwoodsmoke.com

Artisan smoked food – Finest smoked

specialities from our smokehouse in
Bottisham.

Tomato Chilli JamCompany
www.tomatochillijam.com

A selection of chilli jams.

Wobbly Bottom Farm
www.wobblybottomfarm.co.uk

Locally made goat, sheep and cow’s
cheese.

Hot Drinks
Cafe4U
www.cafe4u.co.uk

Ethically sourced quality coffees,
speciality teas and hot chocolate along
with a choice of locally baked pastries,
muffins and cookies.

CaffeMobile (on Donkey Green)
ben.caffemobile@gmail.com

A local and independent mobile coffee
van serving a full coffee bar menu as well
as slices of home-made cakes.

Sweet Delights
HiddenGemCupcakes
www.hiddengemcupcakes.com

Cupcakes – a range of flavours, colours
and designs to reflect a winter and
Christmas theme.

Incredible Cakes of Cambridge
www.incrediblecakesofcambridge.co.uk

Cakes, Christmas Cakes and Christmas
Cupcakes.

The Biscuit Jar
www.thebiscuitjar.co.uk

Handmade sweet and savoury, shaped,
biscuits beautifully packaged in Kilner
jars and boxes.

The SweetTree
jkotwara@gmail.com

Home-made cakes, chocolates and sweet
bouquets. Ideal for hampers, gifts and
treats.
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The White Swan
107–109 Mill Road

Opening hours:
Mon-Sat 12noon–2am,

Sunday 12noon–Midnight

Food service �mes:
Mon-Sat 12–3pm and 5–9pm, Sunday 12–7pm

Major spor�ng events on
4 large screens, garden

Email; white_swan_cambridge@hotmail.com

Hairdressing for everyone

Black Hair Specialists in
Weaving, Braiding and Relaxers

Special Offers
on day of Fair

OpenMonday to Sunday 9.30am to 10.00pm

01223 367433 • 07536 3535

Vision Unisex Salon
84Mill Road, CB1 2AS

T: 07737 870187
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Important Information
We do our best to ensure
that the Mill RoadWinter Fair
is a safe and enjoyable
event for all participants.

Stewards are available all day
to assist you. They can be
identified by their fluorescent
yellow safety jacketswith
‘Mill RoadWinter Fair’
written on the back.

First Aid & Control Centre
• The Control Centre is located at
the Regent Language School
next to the railway bridge (on
the Petersfield side of Mill Road
– seemaponpages 34–35.

• If you require First Aid, please
contact the nearest steward or
go to the First Aid point outside
the Control Centre.

• If you see anything suspicious or
dangerous, report it to a steward
immediately. In the event of an
emergency, please follow the
instructions of a steward or the
emergency services.

Toilet Facilities *
• Swimming pool by Donkey
Common –map (1)

• Ditchburn Place –map (40)
(Use toilets for a small donation
to NewDirections Service for
families based in Norfolk St CB1)

• St Barnabas’Old School Hall –
map (51)

• Public toilets adjacent to Gwydir
Street Car Park –map (58)

• Mill Road Baptist Church –
map (76)

• The Empress –map (96)

• RomseyMill – map (100)
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Baby Changing Facilities *
• Swimming pool by Donkey
Common –map (1)

• The Empress –map (96)

• RomseyMill – map (100)

*please seemaponpages 34–35 for
corresponding location numbers

Disclaimer

Offers by traders mentioned in this
brochure are valid only for the day of
Mill RoadWinter Fair: Saturday 3rd
December 2011, unless otherwise
stated.

The contents and advertisements in
this brochure have been compiled and
published in good faith but the
publisher cannot accept any liability for
any claim howsoever arising, including
as a result of any person acting or
refraining from acting on the contents,
and whether any resultant loss is direct
or indirect.

All stalls, activities and performances
are subject to the weather.

All information is correct at time of
going to press.

Road closure
On the day of the Fair, Mill Road will be
closed to traffic, including cyclists,
between East Road and Coleridge Road
from 10.30am until 4.30pm. Diversions
will be signposted. The rest of Mill
Road and adjoining streets will be
open to traffic. Please note that in
some circumstances, the direction of
traffic in adjacent streets will be
different from normal and some road
barriers normally closed will be open.

Although the road will be closed, you
should still exercise caution as there
will be occasional traffic movements
including the possibility of
movements from the emergency
services. It is therefore important that
you remain alert and comply promptly
with any instructions from stewards or
emergency services.

If you have any questions about the
road closure please e-mail:

safety@millroadwinterfair.org

or phone 0798 281 0343
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